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All listener correspondence should be addressed to:   GRACE TO YOU 
          P.O. Box 4000 

Panorama City, CA 91412 
 
          
Listeners can call their toll-free number for tape and book orders:  1-800-55-GRACE 
          1-800-554-7223 
 
For more information call:       661-295-5777 
Or fax:          661-295-5871 
 
 
In Canada, write:        GRACE TO YOU 
          Box 100 
          Montreal, Quebec H4K 2J4 
 
Listeners in Canada can call toll-free for tape and book orders:  1-800-565-2425 
 
For more information call:       514-687-8736 
Canada office hours are Monday-Friday, 9 AM – 5 PM (Eastern) 
 
 
 
The GRACE TO YOU Internet address is:       http://www.gty.org 
 
 
For additional program information, contact:     Michelle Blood (x648) 

        mblood@ambassadoradvertising.com 
            Ambassador  
 

For additional promotional information, contact:    Anna Sinclair (x640) 
          asinclair@ambassadoradvertising.com 
          Ambassador 

CONTACT INFORMATION
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1.   CDs/Series:   
  “How to Get the Most from God’s Word” (5 CDs/5MP3s) 
  “The Birth of the King”  
  “Reaching for the Prize”  

 
 

2.   Other: 
“Why We Believe the Bible Is True” (DVD/free to first-timers, for sale to others) 

        Free MP3 Downloads of All John MacArthur messages 
           Daily Readings from the Life of Christ Volume 2 
                    
 
 
3. The MacArthur Study Bible (free copy of Truth Endures with every Bible purchase)  
 
 
4.   The MacArthur New Testament Commentary Series 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 RESOURCES
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  Series: The Real Meaning of Christmas  
Weekend December 5/6 The Glory of the Lord Hebrews 1:1-3 
    
Weekend December 12/13 The Incarnation of the Triune God Philippians 2:6-11 
    
Weekend December 19/20 The Incarnation of the Triune God Philippians 2:6-11 
    
  Series: Reaching for the Prize  
Weekend December 26/27 Reaching for the Prize: Introduction Philippians 3:12-16

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEEKEND BROADCAST
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  Series: How to Get the Most from God’s Word  
Tuesday December 1 The Character of God’s Word Selected Scriptures 
Wednesday December 2 What it Takes to Study God’s Word Selected Scriptures 
Thursday December 3 What It Takes to Study God’s Word Selected Scriptures 
Friday December 4 The Inspiration of Scripture Selected Scriptures 
    
  Series: How to Get the Most from God’s Word (cont’d) 
Monday December 7 The Inspiration of Scripture Selected Scriptures 
Tuesday December 8 How to Study Your Bible: Interpretation Selected Scriptures 
Wednesday December 9 How to Study Your Bible: Interpretation Selected Scriptures 
Thursday December 10 How to Study Your Bible: Closing the Gaps Selected Scriptures 
Friday December 11 How to Study Your Bible: Closing the Gaps Selected Scriptures 
    
  Series: The Birth of the King  
Monday December 14 The Gracious King Matthew 1:1-17 
Tuesday December 15 The Gracious King Matthew 1:1-17 
Wednesday December 16 The Virgin Birth Matthew 1:18-25 
Thursday December 17 The Virgin Birth Matthew 1:18-25 
Friday December 18 The Virgin Birth Matthew 1:18-25 
    
  Series: The Birth of the King (cont’d)  
Monday December 21 Who Were the Wise Men? Matthew 2:1 
Tuesday December 22 Who Were the Wise Men? Matthew 2:1 
Wednesday December 23 Fools and Wise Men, Part 1 Matthew 2:1-12 
Thursday December 24 Fools and Wise Men, Part 2 Matthew 2:1-12 
Friday  December 25 Fools and Wise Men, Part 3 Matthew 2:7-12 
    
  Series: Reaching for the Prize  
Monday December 28 Reaching for the Prize: Introduction Philippians 3:12-16 
Tuesday December 29 Following Godly Examples Philippians 3:17 
Wednesday December 30 Fleeing from Enemies Philippians 3:18-19 
Thursday December 31 Fleeing from Enemies Philippians 3:18-19 

 
 
 
 
 
 

DAILY BROADCAST
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Series: The Real Meaning of Christmas 
Weekend of December 5/6– The Glory of the Lord 
You decorate the house, send greeting cards, maybe do a little baking . . . and find just the right gifts for those 
you love.  All the details for your Christmas gathering seem set.  Yet in the flurry of activity of the Christmas 
season, have you left out something vital?  John MacArthur helps you find out 
…Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU WEEKEND! Tune in at (Time:___) right here on 
(Station:___)!  
 
 
Weekend of December 12/13– The Incarnation of the Triune God 
Christmas is filled with traditions.  You decorate your home, visit relatives, listen to favorite holiday songs.  But 
amid those traditions, which have their place . . . ultimately, what is Christmas?  How would you explain it to an 
unbeliever?  Stay tuned as John MacArthur reminds you about the true significance of Christmas, 
Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU WEEKEND.  Tune in at (Time:___) right here on 
(Station:___)!  
 
 
Weekend of December 19/20– The Incarnation of the Triune God 
Think about all you have going on this month.  If a stranger was watching your life and taking notes, what 
would he say seems most important to you about Christmas?  Something to keep in mind as you probe the real 
meaning of Christmas with John MacArthur . . . Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU 
WEEKEND.  Be listening at (Time:___) right here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
Series: Reaching for the Prize 
Weekend of December 26/27– Reaching for the Prize: Introduction 
You can probably think of ways to lose weight, save money, volunteer in your community, and spend more 
time with family in 2010.  But do you know what you need to do to grow as a Christian this coming year?  John 
MacArthur helps you develop a plan for godliness, Saturday/Sunday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU 
WEEKEND with John MacArthur, (Time:___) here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WEEKEND PROMOS
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Series: How to Get the Most from God’s Word 
Tuesday, December 1 – The Character of God’s Word 
In court, four witnesses telling the exact same story would make a strong case . . . and if you had forty . . . well . 
. . can you say open-and-shut case?  Keep that in mind as you examine the character of God’s Word, 
Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) here on 
(Station:___)! 
 
 
Wednesday, December 2 – What it Takes to Study God’s Word 
If you cram for a test, study till all hours . . . well . . . that might get you by — sometimes.  But you need far 
different study habits when it comes to learning the Bible . . . as you’ll hear on Wednesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s 
broadcast of GRACE TO YOU.  Be sure to join us at (Time:___), here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
Thursday, December 3 – What It Takes to Study God’s Word 
If you’ve ever taken a college-level course, you know about prerequisites — the classes you need to complete 
before taking another.  Well, when it comes to studying Scripture, prerequisites apply there, too . . . as you’ll 
see Thursday/today/tomorrow for GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Make plans to join us at 
(Time:___) right here on (Station___)! 
 
  
Friday, December 4 – The Inspiration of Scripture 
You’ve seen the self-help books, heard the self-help talk shows — different people . . . offering different 
solutions . . . to the same problems?  Well, if you’re looking for the One source you should trust . . . John 
MacArthur will examine His Word, Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU.  Join us at (Time:___), for 
this half-hour of  “Unleashing God’s Truth one verse at a time,” here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: How to Get the Most from God’s Word (cont’d) 
Monday, December 7 – The Inspiration of Scripture 
You can’t have ice without water . . . or wood without trees.  Makes about as much sense as explaining a 
concept without using words.  John MacArthur shows you why that’s crucial to understanding the inspiration of 
Scripture, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.   Join us at (Time:___) right 
here on (Station:___). 
 
 
Tuesday, December 8 – How to Study Your Bible: Interpretation 
If you’re doing a math assignment, you’d have your book, of course . . . and maybe a calculator . . . and 
certainly something to write with.  But what do you need to really study the Bible?  Find out with John 
MacArthur on Tuesday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s GRACE TO YOU. Be listening at (Time:___) right here on 
(Station___)! 
 
 
Wednesday, December 9 – How to Study Your Bible: Interpretation 
“What does that passage of Scripture mean to you?”  You’ve probably heard someone raise that question . . . or 
even asked yourself that question as you studied God’s Word.  But is that the right question to ask?  Consider 
that Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here on 
(Station:___)! 
 
 
Thursday, December 10 – How to Study Your Bible: Closing the Gaps 
Crooked teeth don’t straighten out by themselves.  That’s why an orthodontist uses braces — to set things right . 
. . and close gaps.  Well, you know, studying the Bible accurately means being an orthodontist of sorts on 
Thursday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Be listening at (Time:___) right here 
on (Station___)! 
 
 
Friday, December 11 – How to Study Your Bible: Closing the Gaps 
It’s said that success is never an accident . . . it’s always hard earned.  That’s certainly true when it comes to 
learning God’s Word.  Knowing it takes hard work . . . and the right approach to studying . . . as you’ll see on 
Friday’s/tomorrow’s/today’s edition of GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur. Join us at (Time:___), for this 
half-hour of  “Unleashing God’s Truth one verse at a time,” here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
 
 
 

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: The Birth of the King 
Monday, December 14 – The Gracious King 
When a boy named William was born in 1982, all of England celebrated.  Why?  Because that boy will one day 
be their king.  So why was the birth of Jesus — the eternal king of the universe — barely noticed?  Find out, 
Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.   Join us at (Time:___) right here on 
(Station:___). 
 
 
Tuesday, December 15 – The Gracious King 
Question:  Though you agree that Christmas is about Christ . . . in reality, how much of your celebration is spent 
centered on gift-giving, meals, travel, and all the holiday trappings?  Set your focus on the arrival of the King 
… Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) for this half-
hour of  “Unleashing God’s Truth one verse at a time,” here on (Station:___)! 
    
 
Wednesday, December 16 – The Virgin Birth 
Maybe you read the story of Jesus’ birth every December — that’s good.  But digging a little deeper, going 
behind the scenes, can revolutionize the way you celebrate His birth.  Take a fresh look at Christmas, 
Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), and here on 
(Station:___)! 
 
 
Thursday, December 17 – The Virgin Birth 
You’ve probably heard about kids who didn’t quite understand all the words from “Silent Night” — they think 
it says . . . “Round John Virgin, Mother and child.”  That said, make sure you fully understand the virgin birth 
— stay here Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___). . . 
right here on (Station: ___)! 
 
 
Friday, December 18 – The Virgin Birth 
It’s the central truth of the Christmas story:  “Unto you is born this day … a Savior, which is Christ the Lord.”  
But what distinguishes the birth of our Savior from every other birth in history?  Find out 
Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___). . . right here on 
(Station: ___)! 
 
 
 
 

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: The Birth of the King (Cont’d) 
Monday, December 21 – Who Were the Wise Men? 
Your manger scene probably features three wise men — it’s commonly thought they witnessed the nativity.  But 
just because that’s the popular view, does that make it accurate?  See how knowing the facts of Jesus’ birth can 
vitalize your worship, Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.   Join us at 
(Time:___) right here on (Station:___). 
 
 
Tuesday, December 22 – Who Were the Wise Men? 
They’re fixtures in most manger scenes:  The 3 wise men, presenting their gifts.  Question is, though . . . why 
are they even included in those miniature depictions of Christ’s birth?  Find out why that’s a legitimate 
question… Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) for this 
half-hour of  “Unleashing God’s Truth one verse at a time,” here on (Station:___)! 
    
 
Wednesday, December 23 – Fools and Wise Men, Part 1 
A powerful king . . . a helpless baby who would be king . . . and the greatest power struggle of all time!  Have 
you ever thought of Christmas that way — as a power struggle?  Go inside the supernatural conflict of 
Christmas, Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), 
here on (Station:___)! 
 
 
Thursday, December 24 – Fools and Wise Men, Part 2 
It was the one herald of the Messiah’s birth that didn’t utter a single word . . . or even make a sound.  Question:  
What exactly was that star over Bethlehem?  Examine that amazing component of the Christmas story with 
John MacArthur, Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___). 
. . right here on (Station: ___)! 
 
 
Friday, December 25 – Fools and Wise Men, Part 3 
Relatives you haven’t seen in ages . . .  a meal with all your favorite foods . . . your daughter’s smile as you 
open the gift she’s made just for you.  With so much to celebrate today . . . take a moment to focus on the 
greatest reason to celebrate, Friday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at 
(Time:___). . . right here on (Station: ___)! 
 
 
 
 
 

DAILY PROMOS
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Series: Reaching for the Prize 
Monday, December 28 – Reaching for the Prize: Introduction 
You can probably think of things that would make you a better employee, parent, or student.  But what will 
make you a more faithful Christian?  Find out how to excel in your walk with Christ Jesus — stay here 
Monday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.   Join us at (Time:___) right here on 
(Station:___). 
 
 
Tuesday, December 29 – Following Godly Examples 
Not only do sinners not deserve salvation, but there’s nothing we can do to earn it.  But once you’re saved, what 
part if any do you play in your own spiritual growth and development?  Examine that … 
Tuesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___) for this half-hour of  
“Unleashing God’s Truth one verse at a time,” here on (Station:___)! 
    
 
Wednesday, December 30 – Fleeing from Enemies 
Any farmer can tell you, it’s impossible to plow a straight row if you keep looking back — you have to stay 
focused on what’s ahead . . . and so it is if you want to grow like you should as a Christian . . . as you’ll see 
Wednesday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at (Time:___), here on 
(Station:___)! 
 
 
Thursday, December 31 – Fleeing from Enemies 
What’s harder — running well in practice . . . or in the actual race?  When you’re all alone . . . or when 
someone’s breathing down your neck?  Your answer can make a real difference in how you run the race of 
faith . . . as you’ll see Thursday/tomorrow/today on GRACE TO YOU with John MacArthur.  Join us at 
(Time:___). . . right here on (Station: ___)! 
 
 
 

DAILY PROMOS


